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An interview 

Bill Tucker speaks 
on Bill Tucker 
Chancelloi Bi!l linker. who List work marked his lirst vear as chief 

executive officer of TCI . will address students. lacultv .iml staff at the 

annual Fall Convocation Tueada) ! I am in Ed L.andreth Auditorium. 
The assembl) officiall) sign.,ls the beginning of the 1980-81 academic 

yeai .ill 's 108th yeai ol operation 

He was inattgurati-.1 J- TCI s eighth chancelloi April 16 

At Tuesday's convocation, Tucker is expected to outline programs he 
wants addressed this acad.-inn sear and will probably announce when 

the searches tor ■ director of planning, a vice chancellor and a dean of 

the university aretobegin 
In this interview with Skiff ("o-Kditoi Chris Kellev. recorded during 

the first week "I classes. Tucker discusses some oj llie issues facing him 

and TCU, and assesses his lirst sear as chancellor 

Without ilii'ii/gtng too much oj your convocation address, run you 

outline u hat sum oj i/om priorlttrt art for this academic year? 

TUCKER   I'd rather hold that, me it I mas 

Will you add" ss faculty salaries? 
I'm alwass addressing facult) salaries I have said it to the executive 

committee over and over No I Kacultv salaries are a high prioritv No. 

2 We have to maintain a solid fiscal base, because if we're not fiscally 

responsible it will have a negative impact on salaries across the campus. 

1 w tsh our facult) salaries were higher 
1 remember last veai sou asked me alter my speech in March, when 1 

indicated the total amount of inones available for salary and benefit 

increases, if 1 thought that would cause me to lose credibility. Well, one 
never knows what the perception is But 1 honored the commitment, 

because the raises iii lacultv salaries in this fiscal vear were larger than 

thev had been for several years. When I look at the overall wage in- 

creases in the nation last year ifor this vearl, thev average about 8.5 
percent, n we were on target That's considerably better than TCU has 

been able to do lor several years. I'm not satisfied with that, but it's a 

start 
Do you foresee a si rnilar raise tor this coming fiscal year? 
I'm hoping we can do il  We're not in the process of budget planning, 

but 1 certain!) am not going to be satisfied with tins increases. 

[>o iyuu consider S. 5 percent a tiny increase? 
No, 1 don't. It was considered small bv some people because we were at 

a time when inflation was the highest in the history of the nation Now 

you see that inflation is moving back-it's still high-but it's fully 8 

percent less than it was last spring 1 think TCU did not lose ground in 
teims of its compensation increases vis a vis other colleges and 

universities in the countrv in I4S0  But am I pleased with it? No. 

Will you address the alcohol issue tMs year, whether it can he con- 

sumed on < ampus? 
1 will not address it m the tall I have certain recommendations from 

the Student house on m) .ask that 1 simp!) will examine. I said when I 
came here that then were other priorities. That's one of the matters I 
mav or mas not decide to deal with At the pis seat time, the alcohol 
polio remains the same as il has been 1 can't tell sou where it will be on 

the priority, list 
Do you lorcsc, further administiatn e realignment? 
1 think there is hkelv to be more administrative realignment simply 

because I think change is evolut ii.naiv If 1 see something that needs to be 
don. so as to increase the effectiveness ol the administrative structure. 

I'll propose it. 
Do you hare any ■cocuruzation plans on the drawing board? 

No. 
Viill then he any surprises in i/.'iir com ocation speech? 

1 don't know how to answet that question. You ask me to make some 
assumption about the distance between intention and perception 'There 

ma) be I don't have an) blockbusters. 1 don't think. I do have some 

things that 1 want to get stalled in IMO-tl and some ..t those matters 1 

want to address 
l\ i/.m wore to grooV lyoui porformamc* us chancellor for yow hrst 

yeai   u hut lettci grade would i/uu go l yourself 

In mens areas, I would grade invselt with tairlv high marks. In some 

areas. 1 would grade no sell with average marks. And in some areas, I 
would give invsell not a verv good grade II seems to me the important 

thing is that I not be too preoccupied will that, not be preoccupied with 

,1 at all, but to continue about the business si doing the best I can lor the 

uiuvcisits with particulai reference to HS) own talents-im own 
chemistry and ms own personal objectives in terms with giving 

leadership to this university 
lh, yon  think you  kavi   failed m dealing with any area a) the 

university/' 
I don't know that I (ailed. No I tend to be prett) haul on invsell I in 

not aware ol an area in which I failed I don't know what tailed means I 

certainly don I g to the 1980 81 academi. yeai with the assumption 

thai I've been a failure Nor do I go on me assumption thai I've been a 

great big booming success I'm just going to do the beet lean   TCI  is not 

so thing I < Hug to   tnen  ire othei things 1 i an do at an) time, 'That's 

i the privileges ..I being Bill Tucket   I don I have to be the than 
,,i M i   So il vou ask in. If I have failed or suc< lad, my response 

is thai withing the limits "I m) own time and energ) and mind and 
heart, I'm doing the best b) the job that 1 can Others would have to 

mak. thai  li ■ ision    mil do make thi dei is  

fa what areas do yoa think you cotdd kmvt dont more to? 
| don't think there is a single irea in which Icoukm'l have done more 

\/iv thai ■ ami to mind? 
\i,,. ■ s,,u want i. in.    I would like to spend i  time on 

campus  getting to know students  I certain!) would like to spend more 

time with lai ult\   I would like to spend  re time with friends ol HI. 
not only in the Southwest  bul   i  ross the nation. I need to spend i e 
t„n,   in h rms ol   epresenting   TCI    ! need to spend  re time with 

  in which I couldn't havedom bettei 

Bui | think ' bi ii in i I thai H I   isstrui tured lifferentl) 
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Teal files for presidency 

Gary   Tea!   files  for  presidency Skiff photo h\ Dun Budingrr 

Bv VIRGINIA V 4NDERUNDE 

Staff Writer  

Knnncr Student H " ■ Prwtdi ni 

\ .,ns TcaJ filed yasterdaj tor die 

office he vai arted in Waj 

Teal, who last maestri Failed f" 

neet the rnininuini 2 2 grade poirt 
required tor eWcfcfd studenl officers, 

v.as removed (nun office m Ma) and 

then Vice President Rosanne 

Messineo assumed the office 
Messineo left TCU lasf week to intern 

with the Johni Anderson presidential 

campaign in Washington DC. Acting 

president is current!) NancN Snyder, 

head o( programming coum il 

Snyder will retain the office until 
elections are held Sept. 23. 

Neither House nor student ac- 

tivities regulations prevent le.il From 

running for president again because 

his overall g p.a is above the 

minimum grade requirements real 

■A as removed From office bei ause thai 
minimum 2 1 must he maintained on 

a semester basis. 
Teal said he did not led he eeefl 

promised his academics tor student 

government and mat ha is a viable 

candid.ite regardless oi his spring 
semester's grades He added that he 
missed some classes due to his duties 

as president and that it probabh hurt 

his gradeSfbuJ "I don't think anyone 

would question m\ priorities when 
thev see things I did - like going to the 

White House and Finding a new Food 

service 
"I think I was a good president la si 

semester and I think I can do a better 

Job than anyone else tins semester 

m\    overall   g.p.a     is   above  a   three 

point I have onl) I1'    hours lelt FOJ a 
degree in < lomputei v. ience and the\ 

ire .ill elei lives " 

said he knew before the 

semester ended 'hat his grades w .old 

be below the n quirement, but I 

didn't think it would cause the 

ms in student government — the 
slowdown in iction- that it has " 

He said problems could have been 

alleviated had someone assumed the 

offii > during the summer and he 

ji! ii i d parl ol the blame on Messineo 
who ' changed her priorities, ! think 

She had a fob with the Anderson 

<, ampatgn in Dallas and it took all her 

time 

Messineo was not available tor 

comment. 

1 eaJ said he offered to do the work 
that needed to be done over the 

summer but was not given permission 
b\    either   Mcssmeo   or   the  Student 

\t ',v ities Office 

"The official position was that I 

was Finished with student govern- 

ment      Teal  said,  however, that   he 

isn't 

He saya he is the most qualified 

candidate tor the portion and does 

not I eel opposing candidates will 

prove much of a threat 

"We've had some setbacks ob- 

vious!) during the summer, but I do 

teel I can tjet bade into office, work 

well with the ex ist i ne executive board 
and basicalh step right into student 

government again it elected" Teal 
said 

Local frat grows with members 
Ms VIRGINIA VANDERUNDE 
Staff Writer  

Tins ..(insider themselves an 

alternative fraternity. 

Thev are Tau Chi c'psilon. ■ 
campus-based, universit)-recognized 

group ot men who want to 
demonstrate that brotherhood can 

also develop in the pursuit ot in- 
dividual achievement, and not onlv 

social prowess. 
The fraternitv was horn in Pete 

Wright last November when John 

Williams, an initiated member ol the 
national Tau kappa Kpsiloii 

fraternitv, and a handltil ol other 

residents found what he called "a lot 

of freshman men without direction, 

vet with a lot ol eitsip and DO plan' 

to put it.' 
He and I group ot 11 lends in fete 

Wright wanted a social service 

fraternitv where each individual 
member, not the organization, would 

determine   what   his   reponsibilities 

vsei 

"Other fraternities stress tradition 
assd tits',is. .in! jrow know we don't 
h.isc anv of that." Williams. Tan ("hi 

L'psilon's first president, said. "Our 

basic objective i> to help people, not 
just the li.it.'nuts 

The fraternitv promotes in- 

dividualism, Individual growth 
academically and professionally, 
instead of what it perceives as I lie 

hciss social emphasis ol the national 
ii.itcrnitics al Worth Hills 

"We're tising to look ahead and 

sav. look if you're successful and 

people can see sou are a leader, then 

the rest (the social aspecti will just 

natural!) follow," Williams said. 
"Social life is |iisl .i small part ol 

sour total We," added loin Lan- 
caster, .inolhei ol the IS active 

members 
The pledge program and bylaws 

are |ust nosv being ssmked out 

specifically, Williams said, because 

Ihev have qualified as .1 legitimate 

campus organization.  "The  pledge 

program I.,' III 

iiiotisatioii.il type .must  on boss to 
succeed once sou gel out of - 
he said 

Their efforts to organize base not 
been without problems Their fust 
major endeavor was suiipls getting 

recognized bv the Student 

Organizations Committee. Williams 
said Thev found then hands tied in .1 
"C'atch-22" situation Ihev couldn't 

petition the S(K' unless this were I 

recognized organization, bul the) 
couldn't be recognized unless their 
petition was approved bv the S< >l In 

said. 
Tau Chi I'psilon was finally ap- 

proved at the Mav meeting The 
members have chosen facult) 

sponsors and are now developing .1 

board ol trustees The sponsors are 
Jim Hurak. religion professor, and 

Charles Be. kei economics professoi 
The) held then second initiation 

this \,\ir I rul.is night al Clark dorm 

lor those those who missed the lust 

lasl spring t )ne of the three initiated 

was Chester Hanks, a senioi transfei 

from North Carolina, who is blach 
Hul   H.mks   refuses   to   allow    his 

11 eternity to be singled out as the first 
social trateriutv to initiate blacks. 

"I  hadn't  thought  of joining  ■ 
li.iteinitv at all, I just want to excel 
academical!) and most- on to law 
school somewhere." he sail! 

\v hen I did join the grouji it didn't 

matter to me or it didn't occur to me 
that thev were w lute and I was black 

w .■ ware already friends. 
"You put 147 guvs together with 

mav be lour blacks and gus s start 

doing things together There might 

base been some prejudice but sou get 

over thai bv getting to know each 

other," Banks concluded 
Neither he nor most of the other 

nienib.'i s ss ish to be seen as thumbing 

then nosesat the sv stem 

"People   think   we're   a   bunch   of 

radicals that don't like the ssst.in 

Lancaster said  "We're not like that 
If we sscic anti establishment, we'd 

loose off 1 ampus 

SOC delays meeting, inquirij to Sept. 18 
The Student Organizations 

Committee,   which   is   Investigating 
allegations ol trait-mils and sororit) 

discrimination, postponed its lust 
official meeting Thiirsdas until Sepl 

l s be, ause it hu knl i quorum 
Two ol the required three students 

have nol yel been confii med bv the 

Student House of Representatives as is 
necess.us    The  House  is expected  to 

confirm those two members when u 
liolds its lust meeting on Sepl  l<> 

1 h'- . oinmiltee dei ided on Mas I 

to investigate the allegations altei a 

lacultv ,ini\ stafl petition submitted I" 

the committee said thai the persistenl 
absence ol blacks in fraternities and 

soniiiiics   constituted   prima   facie 

discrimination 
I he committee has the powei to 

establish Integration requirements 

she ...i it find the fraternities and 
soi.,1 ihesginltv ol the allegations. 

The committee. Chan man Tom 

Badgetl explained to its rtevt membei s 
m   ihiusd.c. 's   in,,,Hi, i.d   meeting, 

decided lo accept the uuiscisils s 

legal .ids ice that such an absence is a 

prima fa< ie but ol disci imination 

He said that the fraternities and 

sororities will base to prove their 

innocence. 
"We will lake the petition scii.uisls 

and look nil., il full) We will give all 

the organizations named an op 

ptiitunits   to   rebiii    tin    charges " 

Hadg.il said. Im»' to defend themselves 

The committee discussed nossii.l. Wehaveadut) and an obligation 
membership   changes   such    is   in to   proceed   with   all   due   haste." 

i'casing the niiinbci   ol  facult)   ..ml H.ulgcl I said 
staff members from II to 13  It also      "The sooner we get it over with, the 
considered    raising   the   maximum better,"     Interfraternit)     Council 

number of students on the commi dvisei    Hick    funk   agreed    "We 
[rorn   foui   to  li.   bul   leasing   il,. should block off a period of time- 

minimum number at three W     week    Ol    tWO   weeks    to,    the 

The    committee    also    discussed investigation."   Bui   he  stiessed   the 

referring  the  inquir)   i" the whole need for the time needed to prepare a 

committee     instead     ol     to     the defi i,s, 

Fraternitv     .IU^    Soiouis     Sub 

committee I In   First ordei  ol  business to be 
Ne.ob   all   the  members  present taken up al the nexl meeting will be 

agreed on the need bn  .. quick bul to adopt the rules b)  which the in 
thorough    investigation    ib.it    ssill vestigation   will   proceed,   Badgett 

allow the investigated groups enough ,,iuf  

Smoke damages Jarvis room 
A short lived fire in |arvis Friday 11"' fire, sslu, h apparentl) started 

caused «nlv smoke damage thanks to from   a   smoldering   cigarette   ac 

quick action bv TCU employees cording to Fire Chief M   II   Carter, 

When the fire was discovered al  burned the mattress  In  the scion.I 
I  in, ok   was billowing out ul   floor room of Susan Ka)   lb psoii 

room   228    said    ptionisl   Lena from    Vustin     Courtne)     Hudson, 
Bonnet    She pulled the fire alarm     rhompson's roo ate   wa   'nosing 

anfj   helped   to  evacuate   al t   25 back home to Dallas and had moved 

u  ssi re in the dorm al the a" '"' possessions ,.ni ul  the room 
Oli.'bolll  l.llll.'l 
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Increased tinlitiug, in Afghanistan reported, Heavs casualties 
on both siil, , .i ■' , i i -d in vighanistan as Soviet forces advanced ovei 

the week, ml into a sti it, ci, mountain valle) northeast ol Kabul held b) 

\lgli.in rebels lot near I) two and one hall sens 
Afghan and Foreign sources reported the attack produced some ,4 the 

he is icsi ligl K since an estimated v> lion Soviel lumps were scut to 

\igl l-t.lll lasl I >ei cinbt 

Possible oil oornpam move would boost Dallas revenues, \ 
nose from New York tits to Dallas r in il»  making fol Caltex 

'< ti,,b tun Corp.,  i  large oil  computiv   with more  than  BU foreign 

.peiatioiis ,i,,,.idii,c tothi Dallas I imes Herald 
I   .illrs.  CO ■ ITl s.uo III. 
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OPINION 
TCU bookstore 
needs competitor 

TCU students pay a high price for their educations but are 
getting short-changed in the bookstore. 

On the first day of the fall semester, the TCU bookstore was 
sold out of some required textbooks, while books for other 
classes were never received. 

For example, a survey in one philosophy course showed that 
six of about 40 students, only eight were able to purchase the 
required book for the class, even though the professor 
originally ordered enough. 

Although the books arrived one week later, it was of little 
concession for the remaining 32 students in the class. The 
course is only five-weeks long. 

To further penalize the students, when the books did arrive, 
the price of a used copy had gone up-in one week's time- 
f rom $8.20 to $9 - an increase of almost ten percent. 

In a psychology class, ten students could not buy books, even 
though, according to the instructor, plentv were originally 
ordered. 

These examples are not isolated cases, nor do they represent 
the first time these problems have occurred. 

No one reason is given for the problem. One professor said 
the book order for her class was lost. Another said that, 
because teachers have to order books so far in advance to 
insure first-dav delivery, some orders are simplv over-looked or 
else the instructor is unsure of what to order. And sometimes 
with last minute changes of teachers, the new instructor finds 
no books were ordered for his class. 

In a professionally-run business, this disorganization would 
not be tolerated. 

But, most businesses have other competitors. The TCU 
bookstore does not. It holds a monopoly. Students do not have 
the option of an off-campus store in which they mav purchase 
books. In essence, the campus bookstore may charge any price 
thev wish. 

But a choice does exist. 
At the University of California, for example, the student 

bodv owns the bookstore in the form of a student cooperative. 
Not onlv is this venture profitable, but the students receive a 
share of any profits at the end of an academic year. 

\ny prof it earned by the TCU bookstore simply reverts to the 
university general fund. If the bookstore does not supply the 
university with this revenue, administrators say TCU would 
have to make up the difference elsewhere i ie. another tuition 
increase). 

But tuition increases would be a more fair and honest way of 
generating necessarv revenue. Prospective students could more 
easily assess the 'true'' cost of attending TCU through tuition 
prices instead of being assailed by hidden costs in books. 

With a cooperative, students can determine what their dollar 
is purchasing because they will be paying only for their books. 

Although some problems of disorganization might not be 
solved, students would no longer unknowingly subsidize 
through excessive book prices the university's poeketbook. 

We urge the Student House of Representatives to develop 
plans for a cooperative. 

Developing an alternative to TCU's monopoly may even 
leave students with some change in their pockets. 

Trtv!c?L.faMC  H0H5C/1AA/ TH£ MAN   FW\ GrLAD 
MK. p*AA/UT 

Anderson: an alternative choice 
John Anderson fills the void that 

most voters feel when assessing their 
choice between Carter and Reagan 
Basing his candidacv on new ideas 
and a new approach to gaining the 
presidency, he says. "I don't tare 
whether von call me a lilxral or a 
conservative, just give me credit for 
having ideas." 

Anderson has attracted attention 
bv taking stands on issues that are not 
always popular He defended the 
grain embargo before Iowa farmers, 
jnd he advocated gun control before 
New Hampshire gun owners. An- 
derson deals with voters tranklv . jnd 
he is unafraid to give his position. 

Despite this frankness, the 
American public often does not 
recognize or understand the ideas 
that John   Anderson  advocates.   His 
ideas   tio   not   lit   in   am    trattition.il 

political category \nderson, rather, 
presents a blend of conservative. 
moderate and liberal policies, dealing 

with each issue separately and on its 
own merits: 

- Vnderson opposes any sort of 
peace-time draft or cotnpulsorv 
service, believing that in peacetime 
the American people should be free to 
choose individual careers without 
governmental interference This does 

not mean that Anderson wishes to 
weaken the armed forces He has 
given fourteen proposals to make the 
enlistment of new personnel more 
attractive and to retain personnel 
who are currently leaving the armed 
forces. 

- Anderson favors • strong defense, 
but one that is lean and flexible. He 
opposed the MX missile system and 
the resurrection of the B-1 bomber 
He feels these items will unnecessarilv 
increase our military costs without 
adding to national security. 

-Anderson believes that nuclear 
power must be preserved as an option 
in the future, but he would halt its 

further expansion until greater 
safeguards .ire assured. Anderson also 
supports lurther research into 
nuclear fusion techniques, which if 
developed. would represent a 
relatively inexhaustible and clean 
energy source 

-Anderson also proposes his 
"50-50" oil conservation plan. In 
August, 1979, he called for a 50 cent 
per gallon energy conservation tax on 
all motor fuels to cut consumption. 
Realizing that this would cause 
hardships. Anderson would minimize 
the burden bv reducing employee 
Social Security taxes 50 pecent and 
allow tax credits for businesses 
unfairlv penalized. The 50-50 plan is 
a tough measure, but Anderson 
recognizes thai tough measures must 
be taken to end our nation's crippling 
dependence on Middle East oil 

-III dealing with inflation, An- 
derson advocates a balanced budget 
and    tax    incentives    to   encourage 

capital formation. In battling 
unemployment, Anderson criticizes, 
"providing the unemployed with 
dead-end, makeshift jobs." A "\oitth 
opportunity wage" would allow 
teenagers to be employed at 85 
percent ot the minimum wage lor the 
lirst six mouths of employment-- 
employment which is currently 
failing to reach 35 |>erceut of black 
\ouths. 

Anderson is the one candidate with 
Congressional experience. In his 20 
years of Congressional service, 
Anderson has demonstrated his in- 
telligence. He ic-thinks and re-shapes 
programs rather than reiving upon 
outdated ideas of the past. He dares to 
step uulside traditional party lines to 
gam a new perspective and offer a 
new approach, Anderson offers an 
alternative-,! campaign oi national 
unitv. 

Compiled hy Curry Fowler from 
John H. Anderson campaign 
literature. 

Carter plans to face the issues 
By Terry Colgren 

Letters Policy 
The TCI' Daily Skill (.Ipmioii page is 
open to am member of the campus 
community with an idea to con- 

tribute, the Skiff limits all letters to 
200 words and requires them to be 
signed.  Some mav be edited for taste 

Opinions expressed bv columnists do 
not necessarily represent the views oi 
TCU or the Skiff All unsigned 
editorials represent ihe views of the 
TCU Dailv Skiff staff Contributions 
mav be mailed or brought bv Room 
115. Dan Rogers Hall. 

Candidates must open then eves to 
the realities of our time and not run 
for the presidency on programs of 
easy oiswers and pleasant sounding 
political promises. 

Let us take a page Iroin Vll.u 
Stevenson s 19.52 presidential 
campaign Let s "talk sense to the 
American peopat 

It is tune to talk bluntly and 
candidly about our problems and our 
proposed solutions. We must l.u e our 
problems st|uaiei\ and napoaat 

We cannot attord to let our sv stem 
of government revert to con- 
servatism 1 his includes neglecting 
the poor and disadvaittaged, denying 
equality to race and sex   disd.lining 

the working men and women, and 
showing compassion for only the rich 
and privileged. Failure to meet the 
challenges of energy, inflation and 
unemployment, and a breakdown ol 
the partnership among local, state 
and federal government could 
quicklv follow. 

Altc, nearlv lour vears of office, 
Jiminv Carter has not solved all of 
At lenc.i's problems. Some piuhlems 
were inherited Eight years of 
Republican politics left this nation 
weak rudderless. nnres|iccted anil 
deeplv div ided. 

the lack ot a comprehensive 
energy program left the nation with 
higher gas prices, more inflation, and 
de« leased productivity 

Despite   these   problems. Jimmy 
Carter has pushed lor inanv reforms 
and   become   instrumental in    new 
governmental policies. 

Carter has not consigned women to 
second-class citizenship bv aban- 
doning the struggle lor the Iqual 
Rights Amendment 

Gutter has not breached the 
protection of American workers 
provided bv the minimum wage. 

I'lesidcnt Cuter MMpactS the ill- 
telligence ol the vincricin taxpayer 
Ami the office ol the presidency. He 
has mil promised a massive tax i ut ol 
$200 billion over the next live years 
to stimulate demand while balancing 
the budget, increasing defense and 
reducing inflation. 

Unlike Ronald Reagan, Jimmy 
Carter does not intend to light in 
ll.ition ami iinemplov ment via the 
Republican platform's easv answers, 
bv returning ta the gold standat I 
removed under the Republican, 
\ixon administration, 

In November 1980, many, in- 
cluding invsell, will have the first 
apporturut) to cast our vote lor a 
presidential andidate I ask that von 
|**is<>nallv stiuK Ihe issu, s involved 

HI Ihe nice I ask lh.ll v on use void 

own intelligence in selecting a 
candidate that lullills your ideas ol 

what the course of American 

government should he in the next tour 
vears. I believe. |iimn\ drier is our 
man 

vb   Culgini is Ihe picsidint ol> TCU'j 
young Hanoi rats organization. 

Vague suggestions not useful 
Dear Editor: 

In the past we have been 
reluctant to comment on the 
quality of journalism frequently 
found in the Daily Skiff. However 
vour Sept 4 issue has pushed us far 
enough to write 

It has been a great advantage to 
vour paper to publicize the greek 
discrimination controversy In 
your 'Priority:        End 
Discrimination" editorial you 
make several vague comments 
using three words whuh are at 
Itest obscure and weak These 
words are correct discipline arid 
m *i"'i 

In the- fourth paragraph vou 
suggest the SOC. PC and 
I'atihellenic investigate individual 
complaints ol racism md 

correct" an) problems found 
l mild vou tell us what ihe Skiff 
means bv "correct"-' 

In the following paragraph *"" 
suggest disciplining those t. 
oigaiii/.itions    found    guilts     ol 

;   discrimination    What  kind 

ol    discipline   do vou siiggestJ 

\IH: . {raph vou 
■ ak« '   ■ Icm en I 
"Discrimination demand', at    
Again   the  word ifl  too 
v uMi, o realhj s.o anything vvh.tt 
kind   ol     uiiou   does   the    Skiff 

We don t attack the Skiff for 
trving, only tor doing I superficial 
job with no substance or con- 
sequence 

Secondly, whv on earth did vou 
put "College kid Ones West to 
TCU" in the paper' It is a terrible 
article Certainly better articles 
have lieen re|ected in the past The 
guv is obviouslv on drugs, ot 
should be He can't write, and is 
obviouslv too insecure and im- 
mature to handle a umversi's 
lilestvle or anv lifestvle lor that 
matter. It is hard to believe he got 
an article in the Skiff in Ihe lirst 
place iwho does Ml Hoppef know 
aiivwav''!. but it bof>bl the 
imagination to think ol hun as a 
weekly contnbut"! 

Valuics   such   as   111     rtohon s 

!■ si apisni      sci ies    are    well 
i. t lived Well v\ ntteti and .1 i ledlt 

I., vout newspaper Perhaps vou 

could Iwisl the inns ol more 

faculty     members    lo    contribute 
much needed intelligent material 
instead ol digging up journalistic 
CM lenient written bv soon losei 
li.im   XHSIIII 

Brian \iicelin 
julllol, MUSK  Edui 

k» Young 
jlllltol    I'olll i< 

Dear Editor. 
Two weeks ago 15,000 people, 

mostly white Southern Huptists. 
attended the National Allans 
Briefing Conference in Dallas. 
Their purpose was to begm 
working toward pulling "Cod 
back into government.'' 

I objected to the National Affairs 
Briefing Conference for sevet.ii 
reasons first, its purpose clearly 
violated the Constitutional 
doctrine ol separation of church 
and state Sessions ol that kind 
could be the first step in the 
dei line of our basic freedom. 

Skiff adds to racial rift 

Religious fervor threatens 
others9 religious freedom 
The Washington based Religious 

Ivuundtable sponsored the two dav 
rallv ll le.itnred both innsei v iiive 

politic.ins and evangelist leaders. 

Among the*- were Ronald Reagan 
and Ihe Rev Janes Bnbison 

Many other s|tc,ikeis weie 

present including Madelvn 

Muri.iv   i > II.or s   repentant   son 
He   discussed    lemming   privet    to 

public   schools    Enthusiasm 
high      as     vai'o.is     speakers 
denounced      such      topics      as 

homosexual   right* abortion    and 
the ERA 

1   ItC     llllge      ,l,     .  es^     o|      the      |  oji 

vention was not surprising People 
will    aj v ulnei ibli 
etiiotton.il appeals I he leadership 
ability exhibited b\ i ertain 
evainv olttical      .u to. ists 
however seemed        lllllosl        too 

I Itll  lot   ,  ollllol I 

Second, I agree with University 
Mimstei Mm Butler, He leels thai 
the organizers ol the conference 
ware   'using religion lor political 
purposes 

Vlosl importantly, the Moral 
Mujorit) assume thev know Cod's 
will I hc\ Man to helieve that it is 
not possible l" be both a political 
liberal   and   a   Christian    M >st 
people would agree thai religious 

I.nth is lunch too complex loi Ml h 

generalizations. 

I am ,i I )hl tstt.in \lv voting is 

greatls influenced by mi religious 
ideals      I    believe    hoWevei     'hat 
religion  is .1  personal  innllni    It 
should not be loi lliallv .tssot i.ile.j 

w ith p< illh. s 

i H ute Ms sin kt 

Senior1  fournalixin 

I >ear I'.tlltor; 
I ant tired ol Ihe Skill's handling 

ol the f.icisin issue I do agtee thai 
llns is an issue lllai must he dealt 
with and soon, but I cannot 
condone the tirade thai ihe Skit) 
has begun. II Ihe problem is hi be 
solved, it will not be bv pouitmr. i 
finger and creating an "us against 
them" atmosphere on campus. 
This only serves to create anger 
and bad reelings and contributes 
nothing  positive  ot   productive  to 
I he situation. 

'. fur goal is a woithv one, ., v tt.tl 

tine,   ami   will   lie   met.   llowevei. 

i hi is Kellev s ,ti (teles ami Ihe past 
editorials do hide but hamper 

as ei v one's efforts toward reaching 
that goal I question the join 
nalislic films ol Ihe stall ami 

further question the Skill's 
ultei mi motives. 

I i .in I help but have conl idcncc 
dial ska, die students, along with 
the faculty administrators, and 
Ihe chancellor can resolve this 
problem to t i < i i/nti, i satisfaction, 

Miket i tig 
Sophomore, I'M- majoi 

\vs,ici.,t,il I'reva 

llel.S. Mil 

»..iiiil.,.o,   w.,,„„.,.,,.,/ ,/»,„ 
kiit'i.i.o   \,,t Sffjmuttng£Jilrii 
I  .If M.llo.l,    v.,, w ./r|„, 
11,1 | \V   .11    C,  „/„, '„,„ S„,„,,IM„ 

1)1    I >■    , 

Is. ,11.1V ,1 ,, .,||t,„, 

I mill \ uggl, I '/ll.<n,W 'Viei   / illtet 

\nn i.,Mil.in,!, i nee <' 'it'." "III.     11111   Mill     i      'I'll   I   .lift 

III , ' .lull i llii.ti ( ,|in;.u, I ,jtl,n 

II,lnil IIIIWIIIKI.III S,i,„t, / ,(»,,, 

Tiiil,. I .,!(..i,|u,. (,e Hint  > 

I     ll.llOIIIIII 

I,.-sil IV   s, I 

II I   mil 1 SKI11    IH.I.,,1 tirvt   |,,,,i   ,i  I, v„t In 
|  ,-!„,>   I    I. ..!,■     ln,„,Cl,  I  ,„!,,   ,1,11,»,(, I 
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Kreskin's psychic power is all in his imagination 
H\ CLAIRE COURTNEY 
Stojf Wrtiri 

Nothuic: can lulls [IH»I1 vim lor 
an interview with George Kraaaa Jr 
It's not is il Mm cm pracbee an icv 
Mike Wallace star* .mil bring liini 
down tii earth hecause KnajBJ is 
down in earth; he is straightforward; 
he is .IIIMV 

Ht is Kreskin. \nd that name 
brings Forth CM'II nan mlfenlltiai 
such as ama/iim aad powerful ami 
sensitive The electrical storm which 
crackled during a telephone con- 
versation  Sept    2  couldn't  compete 

with the voltage transmitted through 
the receiver 

Horn in Cililwell, \ J.. Kreskin 
discovered Ins lalent when he was 
seven while playing the children's 
game of "Hot and Cold.'' He was so 
adept at this art of finding hidden 
objects without reiving on verbal 
cues that in elcmentarv school he had 
a regular spot at "show and tell" 
performance 

In two years, he was performing as 
a magician, and, at II. the Sew York 
Times said he was probably the 
youngest performing hypnotist in the 
world. 

But Kreskin now no longer refers to 

himself as a hypnotist, but instead 
claims that he is "sensitized to 
feelings and thought patterns." He 
quoted the late anthropologist 
Margaret Mead: "Kreskin, no matter 
what people say. you're not a 
psychic - you're a sensitive." 

He said that his talent is no more 
unique or abnormal than is an ability 
to play football well. He said that the 
encouragement he received while 
developing his talent led him to being 
where he is today. He said that anv 
child who is encouraged to use his 
imagination and the more sensitive 
areas of his mind can develop this 
power 

Milt he blamed modem lile lor 
stunting most children* imaginations 
and minds. "We live in such a last 
paced society anil world we are not 
allowed to rela.x and take the time 
necessarv to develop meat sensitive 
areas." 

After giving over 557 per- 
formances last year all over the 
world, Kreskin said he finds 
audiences to be much more receptive 
and less skeptical that they have been 
previously He said people have 
become more aware of the "vast, 
hidden resources of the mind" and 
the growing number of people who 
are working with those resources. 

"I used to lace an aiHllllli which 
was 40 percent skeptical," Kreskin 
said    Now it's just the opposite." 

His two lavonte audiences, he said, 
were night club crowds and 
university audiences. "College 
students are at a time in their lives 
when thev are curious and searching. 
Therefore, thev are more open to 
what 1 do." 

The ways in which Kreskin can use. 
and has used, his talent appear 
limitless. He has helped to train 
marksmen bv showing them how to 

use their imagination to see the actual 
path of the bullet after it leaves the 
rifle. 

He has aided police departments 
around the nation to help reconstruct 
witnesses' memories Two wars ago, 
l.os Angeles police called hint to trv 
to solve the case of the "Hillside 
Strangles" He wasn't able to help 
crack the recentlv  solved case. 

Although hypnotism is a widelv- 
accepted technique in such cases, 
Kreskin claimed it is not necessarv. 
The witness can remain totally 
conscious throughout the course ol a 
conversation in which the 
imagination is used, and the memorv 
will still be triggered-without the 
horror of having to re-live the in- 
cident 

Fall Convocation - Chancellor Bill Tucker will be the keynote 
shaker for TCI"s annual fall convocation at 11 a.m. today in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

Marking the ollicial opening of the university's 108th academic vear, the 
assembly will begin with an academic procession. Interim Vice-Chancellor 
Bill Koehler will make welcoming remarks and introductions. Other 
participants include University Minister John Butler and Dean of Students 
l.ibbv Proffer 

Music will be provided bv Kmmet Smith, organist, and the TCU Concert 
Chorale. 

University Chapel - Mike Young, methodist campus minister. 
will speak at Lmversity Chapel Friday, Sept. 12 at noon in Robert Can 
t hapel la a service of L'niversitv Ministries, tne chapel is presented at 
noon each Friday. Phis month's theme is "Communitv-Beginnings." 
University Minister John Butler said he is aiming for more student in- 
volvement in planning and wants to include a variety of organizations. 
Croups include Baptist Student Union and Voices United, as well as in- 
dividual dormitories 

"The purpose of university chapel is to provide an opportunity for 
elebration in an ecumenical setting to bring different groups together in an 

effort to gam strength and to see what things we have in common in order 
to make our campus a more caring, compassionate, just and Christian 
place," Butler said. "Moreover, we want to witness to other people in the 
communitv that it is paaaan to achieve oneness in the church and eliminate 

Highlights 
the usual perception of separation." 

TCU Pep Rally — The Spirit Wranglers, cheerleaders and mar- 
ching band will host TCU's first pep rallv Thursday, Sept. 11 at 6:30 p.m. 
in Amon Carter Stadium. A spirit contest will be held and the most spirited 
organization will receive a giant spirit stick. 

Unity Chapel — Unity will hold its first chapel service Wednesdav, 
Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. in Robert Carr Chapel. The Rev. Emmet Belcher of 
Stranger's Rest Baptist Church will be speaker Music will be provided bv 
Voices United. Originally organized by minority students in an effort to 
provide special spiritual services, the chapel is open to everybody Planning 
for services is done by a special student committee chaired by Stuart Lord. 
Unity cordially invites members of the TCU community to attend. 

Beta Alpha Psi meeting - Beta Alpha Psi and the Accounting 
Club will have their first meetingThursday. Sept. 11 at 4:30 p.m. at the 
home of Dr. Serge Matulich. Transportation will be provided. All interested 
students should meet at the business building at 4:30 p.m. Thursday 

The Baptist Student Union Fall Retreat - The BSU'S fall 
retreat will be held at the Tarrant Baptist Encampment at Clenrose. 
Students will leave from the BSU Center, located on the corner of Bowie 

and Cockrell, Friday. Sept. 12 at 5:30 p.m. Cost for the trip will be $9. Anv 
interested students should make reservations by noon Thursday, Sept   II 

Mike Stiles, program director, says that the event is "basically a family 
retreat no outside personnel will be on program." Stiles will lead the 
retreat. "It will he a time for us to get better acquainted with each other 
and to join in some good, basic Bible study and a time for us to grow 
together." says Stiles. 

BSU groups from Fort Worth junior colleges and from IT Arlington will 
be at Clenrose on separate retreats. 

The Outstanding Political Economy Club - OPBC win hold 
its first meeting Friday, Sept. 12 at 4 p.m. at 2801 Princeton, apartment 
101   Created by the economics department, the group's goal is to present 
social functions aimed at bringing students and faculty together  in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Members come from many areas of study within the 
university, including philosophy, sociology, political science! journalism 
and modern languages. 

OPEC also plans lectures. A symposium on issues and ethics ol income 
distribution with speakers from Florida State University and several TCU 
departments il planned for this fall. 

Metropolitan   Opera-A   master   class   bv   Metropolitan   Opera 
mezzo soprano Jean Kraft will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Ed l.andreth 
Auditorium. 

TCU Spirit WranjglerS - The Spirit Wranglers will have a meeting 
at 5 p.m. tonight in the student center ballroom. 

CAMPAIGN 
W inteti interested students to work ior 
Reagan-Bush campaign Contact Beth Garner 
7 I8-42B0 

EXTRA INCOMS 
Looking tot eictra income" A maiot Fort Worth 
arts organization needs articulate and well 
motivated individuals for telephone sales 
Salary plus commission Call 7IICW.H tor 
appointment. 

txcellent condition 7 la-SV7u 

TYPING 
Professional tvpmg theses essays themes 

dissertations, reports Carol Flatt, vl^tVIMbO, 

atternoonsevenin8S 

LAMAZE CLASSES 
lo register tor 7 week cuum? held at UCC on 
Ihurv ■•venings beginning Oi t I call Sharon 
Cnffith, ^i-b458 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

•iiiutntliiile Appointment* 
•I iminimi! j| COMMfjMf 

•Birth t 'Hiitol MovmMMM 
■Iermm.il«>inil I'ri'K'i.m, v 

•I •»!> I Vie, Htm i>l PrugrnfH > available 

HELP WANTED 
Come ioin the team at the all new Showdown 
rull and part time waitresses and bartenders 
4709 Camp Bowie Please apply in person 2-5 
p m. 

FOR SALE 
Large selection houseplants tor your dorm or 
apartment  Reasonable Near TCU 92? 5552 

•Ate .loidtr I 

ST+S1 

BfMM 

WESTTSIDE CLINIC 
817-^46-2446 

* -^ 
■ r,„.i ,,i 

I Hi West 

drive 55 

and Pu(*c Transportation 

SPECIAL 

STUDENT 

RATES 

FREE 
BROCHURE 

AND 
PRICE 
LIST 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

1300 Summit Ave 2720 Stemmons Frwy 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 75207 
(817) 335-5477 (214) 630-5411 

A church service 
lull of stirring new ideas. 
(.And warm  friendly people.) 

A Sunday School 
full of stimulating new ideas. 
(And lively, inquisitive kids.) 

A Reading Room 
full of revolutionary new ideas. 
(And helpful, encouraging books.) 

And a Wednesday 
testimony meeting 
where the healing psnver ot these 
new-old ideas is told, and people 
can give their thanks to God 

Now that we've 
introduced ourselves 
we'd love to have vou come and share 
with us.. anv time vou can. 

Second Church of Christ, Scientist 
2112 Forest Park 
Sunday Service at 10:30 
Wednesday Testimony Meeting at 7:30 

WhaiAre 
You Doing 
TONIGHT? 
Chelsea Bash 

3 for 1 Drinks 
• VV ednesday Ni^ht 
• ill'M   I \\l 
• Live I■iUni.iinmc.il 
• $1 Covet 

RIDGMAR MALL 

<0jeta 
tort 

rci STl MINT TICKET POLICY 
Ticket Office I'hom- — 921-7967 

I. HOME FOOTBALL GAMES (TCU STADIUM). 
v > oiu ID Card will serve ai v.mi Identification in nhtninjnp -.indent 

Football rackets. 

B. II vou loose or misplace your II) Card, a replacement ni.iv lie 
purchased through the business office for $10.00. 

C You will he issued a BKSKIU E SE VI TICKET Both vour tic let 
.nut II) Card will he needed lor admittance to the aesM 

D TCU students are ..limited onh through die STUDENT GATE at 
Ihe South Knclnl the East Stands. 

\i. You are allowe.I ONE ticket pet ID Care* however, one student is 
allowed lo pick up a MAXIMUM of SIX student tickets with SIX II) 
CARDS. 

I' II the TCU II) Card is used In .invonc other than the owner lor 
admission to Ihe name Ifie card will he taken ii|> and the owner (TCU 
student) will forfeit ill athletic privilaaae, 

ti Ml ticket! other than student Inlets m Hie sliiderl seetion are lull 
price $10.00 

J  i m :.\M/..\ I ION SEATING iiiuuimuni ol 20 ineinheis) 
V ()rt>aiu/alious <>u campus inav pick up blocks ol tickets in Section 

\ .il Ihe I \ihscuin Ticket ('Hue in Daiuel-Mevei Coliseum One or two 
pii ..HIS inav opiesciil ihe group and present the ID cards for the 
organization Ml tickets loi ihe ,.oup must he picked up Monday 
through We.lu.sdav Irom 10 a.in. lo 12:30 p.m. (Section X tickets are 
located neai the )0-v aid line i 

B. Those organizations wishing to obtain tickets between the 40 and 
SO vaid hues (Section Wl must pick up tickets at the Stadium  Ticket 
( nine (located be East Side ol the stadium) Irom 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 
M I.iv  through  Tliiiisd.iv    It will he neeessai v  that one student pick 
up no more than six tickets with six ID Cards 

i si ( DENTTICKEi OFFtCEHOURS(HOMKGAMES): 
v Tin- ticket office Soi student tickets foi HOME football games is 

located direetlv in front of thi stadium al the last Side Box Office 
B. HOI Its  MONDAY, fUESDAi   WEDNESDAY ,\ THURSDAY 

I 00 to 4  It) pin. 

4 OUT OF TOWN GAMES 
\ Tickets tor all awav games are full pries and should be purchased 

.ailv   Om ticket allolni. shunted. (Ill 1 EAh'.Yi 

B. Tickets loi all awav games are returned on Wednesday prim to 

Sain:day's games 

1 
flsaV   ■'■  IB 

1 <§ BBsaaaatw 

Don't use us 
just because 

we're 
convenient. 

Use us because we're 
rhe besr ar handling a 

! srudenr s special needs. 

In our years of experi- 
ence wirh thousands of 
TCU srudenrs, we've 

gained a lor of insight mro a srudenrs needs, 
borh personal and financial. That's why we hope 
you'll rely on us as your financial friend. 

We offer a full range of banking services 
checking accounrs, discounr cinema tickers, 
drive-m banking,  savings accounrs.   bank-by- 
mail, 24-hour deposirory cernficares of deposit-, 
msrallmenr loans, auromobile loans 

And specially for you, we have Srudenr Check- 
ing accounrs No minimum balance, you jusr 
open your accounr and purchase o supply of 
personalized checks. For each check you wrire, 
your accounr is charged 1Oi. Thar's II Ar rhe end 
of rhe monrh, you receive a sraremenr by mail— 
a permanenr record oi your finances. 

Why nor find our more abour yout neighbor 
hood bank? Come by soon ro open your Srudenr 
Checking accounr, or jusr ro ger berrer ac 
quamred We're always happy ro discuss any 
financial marrer wirh you 

UNIVERSITY BANK 
University Drive or Wesr Gerry    Member FDIC 
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Linebackers out to help team win 
H\ DANNl SIDES 
Staff Writer  

TAKE THAT-Tbi  KX 
season List Friday, losing 

soccer team opened 

4-0 to the Mean C'.reen 

Skiff photo hv Handy Johnson 

its 1980 Texas State. Here, 1(1 goalie < ireg Stewart hats away a 

nt North  scoring attempt bv a North Texas player. 

With all-Southwest C—leranet 
candidate! DarreH Patterson and 
Kelv in Newton I lack to ere.ite tear in 
the hearts ol TCI' opponents, the 
Frogs' linebacking corps could lie 
considered the most potent position 
on the 1980 teem 

"Thev haw all plaved. Kiev can 
all run, and (lev can all hit,'' said 
TCI' head coach FA. Dry of his 
linebackers "I think we have better 
abibtv, si/e and speed at linebacker 
than we've had in the past." 

Newton, who will start at weakiide 
linebacker, led the Frogs in tackles 
last   yeai    with    124,   including   7b 

iota*   'W« could be better than last 
year,"   Newton   said    "Last 
team ion Id have gone to a bowl game 
and this vear'- Icon couid be iiellei.' 

Mike Dry. the coach i son, will 
start at weak outside linebacker. 
Some     loiisideied     l)l\      the     most 
i onsisteiit defensive pJayw last yea* 

Last year we shocked some people 
became ol BUT competitiveness," he 
said. 'Teams had to prepare for us, 
whereas betort. teams usually didn't 
won v about us very much. I think v.'' 
can be competitive this year. We're 
going in with the idea ol winning 
instead ol the idea ol just staving 

close." 
Joe Vail, a fi-4. 220-11). senior from 

Mesa, Ariz., will be at the strong 
outside     linebacker     spot       Kddie 

('.MI, tei ' >- H«l lt""'' Wl" 
,, pushing him. Ihoiigh 

Anchoring   tha   linebacking   corps 
.   i ■ Other than 1'atterson. a 

8-2, 2IS-lb sophomore who was 
named the "I >elensive Newcomer ol 
the Year in the SWC las' season 
Patterson was second to Newton in 

tat kleswitb 122. 
"Patterson is much improved," 

Dry said He's stronger, larger and 
more confidant. I believe he can 
become an all-American if he keeps 

improving*' 
One reason Dry gives for Pat- 

tersons sin cess is .1 desire to improve 

"He wanted to bench (press) 400 
pounds befor* the fall workouts and 
he did That's the kind of worker he 

is."  

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women s Center 

Dallas. Texas 75243 

)OQQOOOOOQOO 
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20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERS II 
ONE  XOUR   'S^ CLEANERS 

&r AtMlS m.    ****** -, 

iTCUl 

Blue 
Bonnet Or 

L'nlvtratty Dr <r Brothers II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

3007 S. University 
across from TCU 

FT. WORTH'S 
NEWEST DISCO 

DISCO-COUNTRY-ROCK 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

5C 
BEER 

$1.00 OFF COVER 
WITH TCU ID 

Can you spare 
30 minutes to 
help save a 
life? 

When you take tha 
time   to donate blood, 
you may very weH 
be saving someone'* 

Interstate Blood Bank has three 
plans for donating blood: 

1.$10 cash paid for each donation. 

2. A $12 check   for the charity of your choice. 

3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity, sorority or club. 

If you re c) little short on time, 
we'll even moke an appointment for you. 

The life you save may be the one you love! 

Interstate Blood Bank 
328 S. Adams 
Fort Worth, Texas 
335 2604 

<rrv\M 
SALC QM'PISCOL 

"CjorODAY ^IJUESDAY^ \ 

«..  
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EVERY WtDNtSDftY^THURSOrVf' 
 >©©-- 

EVERY K)i&MT-f rom 8-H2 
©TOD Q£X33@ C^JSBD^ 
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Freshmen 
Break the classroom habit 

with ARMY ROTC# You can 
still add one of the listed 
courses to your Fall 
schedule. Earn PE credit-No 
Tuition-No Obligation 

"larksmiinship 
:<nianship 
■ananship 

K!arksnianship 
(Xitdoor Skills 
Outdoor Skills 
Outdoor Skills 

Section 

1051-50 
1051-55 
1051-60 
1051-70 
1060-45 
1060-55 
1060-bO 

11 Mi/ 
2 TTh 
2 m 
i m 
8 TTh 
2 TTh 
2 MW 

Rappelling 
I ling 

l,drshp/>hgt 
Lldrstv 

Adv Markmshp 
earing 

Section 

1971-50 
1971-60 
2052-35 
2052-70 
2062-60 
2072-50 
2082-55 

Time 

11 F 
2 F 

11 TTh 
3 MW 
2 MM 
1 MW 
2 TTh 

Contact 
Military Science Department 

921-74S5 

Some of our classrooms 
aren't classrooms 


